Workkshop Report

IRGC wo
orkshop on
n Slow‐Deve
eloping Cataastrophic Risks
R
(SDCR))
held on
n 24‐26 August 2011,
in collab
boration with the Istittuto Veneto
o di Scienze
e, Lettere ed
d Arti, in Veenice

Over thee course of 3 days, IRGC convened a small group of scientistss and policym
makers to exxplore the
topic of how to avoid the catastrophic conssequences off certain riskks, which deevelop slowlyy and are
thus ofteen “invisiblee”, with theirr main impaacts becomin
ng apparent only in the long term. The term
“catastro
ophe” is used to describee a tipping ppoint, a criticcal transition
n, regime shifift or even a collapse,
but doess not imply any judgem
ment about w
whether thee change is good
g
or badd. Some of the main
outcomees of their exxploration aree presented below.
Slow‐devveloping cattastrophic risks
r
(SDCRs ) often arisse from com
mplex system
ms. Ecosysttems, for
examplee, are associated with a number of important SDCRs,
S
wherre tipping pooints, if reacched, can
lead to rregime shiftss with significant conseq uences, even
n total collap
pse. Desertiification, dep
pletion of
water reesources and
d biodiversityy loss are su ch risks. In complex
c
socio‐economicc systems, to
oo, SDCRs
deserve greater policy attention
n. Gradually progressingg demograph
hic imbalancces in many societies
may cau
use social unrest or unafffordable heaalth or penssion expenditures, leadinng to long‐te
erm fiscal
risks and
d unsustainaable levels of
o public deebt. The incrreasing complexity of fiinancial marrkets and
systems also has the effect of “hiding”
“
thee warning siggns of growing imbalancces and massking the
slow mo
ovement tow
wards potentiial collapse.
How to ccharacterisee SDCRs
To charaacterise SDCR
Rs, we can first use the foollowing elements:
 cchange takes place so slo
owly that thee risk may no
ot be noticed
d, or it may bbe ignored because
o
app
pears immineent
no adverse outcome
 aasymmetry of
o informatio
on and moraal hazard mayy be presentt
 w
we are interested in imp
perceptibly d rifting system
ms (open disssipative systtem with ma
any
d
degrees of frreedom) with bifurcationns
 tthe risk is at an early stagge of knowleedge, it is still under‐analysed and noot understoo
od
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Addition
nal questionss include:
Relating to the intrin
nsic features of the risk:
1. Is it difficult to identify the elementss of the prob
blem and und
derstand how
w they relate
e to each
o
other? (Is the analytical part difficultt to deal with
h?)
2. Is it possiblee (or almost possible)
p
to model the riisk and its evvolution? (W
We thus exclu
ude many
low probability high im
mpact risks, where cataastrophes occcur suddennly with little to no
w
warning, or without
w
slow
w build up)
3. A
Are there intterconnectio
ons with otheer risks? (Mo
ost SMCRs evvolve in interrconnected systems)
s
4. Do awareness, perceptio
on, culture, oor values play a role in un
nderstandingg the risk?
Relating to the science‐policy intteraction aboout the risk:
5. Is it difficult for scientistss to communnicate the rissk to decision
n‐makers?
6. A
Are scientistts able to make
m
recom mendations that policymakers will find actionable and
realistic? (Beeing pragmattic, is there aanything seriious that can
n realisticallyy be done about it?)
t risk:
Relating to the manaagement of the
7. W
What is the degree of ra
ationality appplied in the
e current management oof the risk? (bounded
political ratio
onality)
8. Is it difficult to establish risk ownershhip and risk liability?
l
9. A
Are there co
onflicts betwe
een stakeho lders’ valuess and interessts?
10. Is the risk politically
p
and
d economicaally “difficultt” to deal with?
w
(For exxample, are we
w faced
w
with a social dilemma, a public goodd, or a comm
mons problem? Do we kknow what we
w want?
Do we have in mind a ‘de
esirable outccome’ of riskk management?)
Is modellling able to simulate the
e evolution oof such riskss?
Tools h
and manaagement off critical
have been developed for improoving the anticipation
a
transitio
ons/catastrop
phes. Modelling has its l imitations, but
b both stattistical and ddynamic mod
dels exist
that can and should be used for understandi ng and anticcipating chan
nges in system
ms.
Changess in complexx adaptive syystems
Our society and the world we livve in are com
mplex adapttive systems – networks of individua
als whose
interactiions reflect on each other, often iin a highly non‐linear way.
w
These interactions may be
broadly classified as stabilizing negative feeddback loops and
a destabiliizing positivee feedback lo
oops.
We are cconcerned with
w slowly ch
hanging systtems where dominating
d
negative
n
feeedback proce
esses give
an illusio
on of stabiliity, but whicch are in fa ct slowly ch
hanging and moving tow
wards a poin
nt where
positive feedback and
a
other ru
unaway desttabilizing prrocesses take over and take the syystem to
another,, often less desirable state. Most real life sysstems, from families too forests, fro
om stock
markets to the sea, from
f
econom
mies to ecosyystems, are of
o this nature
e. The probleem (if it is a problem;
mes the transsition can be to a “betterr” state) is bu
uilt in.
sometim
We are particularly concerned to
t identify syystems that are approacching such crritical transittions and
to provide warningss to the indiividuals and communitie
es involved in time to ttake effectivve action,
either to
o prevent or modify the transition
t
or to adapt to its conseque
ences.
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Are therre warnings that precede
e regime shif
ifts and can help
h anticipa
ate them?
Statisticaal analysis of
o how a sysstem as a w
whole is chan
nging over time,
t
or dynnamic analyssis of the
processees that are happening
h
within
w
the neetwork itself, can reveal warning siigns that a system
s
is
approaching a critical transition. The warninng signs thatt scientists have
h
so far bbeen able to
o identify
d classes:
come intto two broad
•
SStatistical an
nalysis of how
w the system
m as a whole is changing with time.
•
D
Dynamic anaalysis of the processes
p
thhat are happe
ening in the network itseelf.
However, because th
hese modes of analysis aare neither simple nor ea
asy, the resu lts are often not easy
to turn into policy – it can be diffficult for scieentists to give advice that is not puncctuated by ca
aveats.
Statisticaal analysis has revealed that systemss approachin
ng a critical transition
t
di splay a characteristic
set of w
warning sign
ns. These warning
w
signns include increased va
ariability, sloower recove
ery from
perturbaations (to reespond or ad
dapt to channge, which iss know as “ccritical slowiing down”, increased
autocorrrelation, flickkering and stochastic
s
re sonance, am
mong others. Statistical ssignatures fo
or critical
slowing down include an incre
easing occurrrence of exxtreme state
es and increeasingly wild swings
between
n extreme states.
Dynamicc analysis meeans trying to
t understannd the actual processes that
t
are goinng on in the network
and pred
dicting their consequencces. This is im
mpossible at the micro‐le
evel, but mayy be useful at
a a more
“coarse‐‐grained” levvel. For example, we knnow that “de
ecoupling” some
s
networrks (such as those of
internatiional banking) can help to
t prevent thhe collapse of
o one part sp
preading rappidly to other parts.
Neither of these ap
pproaches is at all easy . Statistical analysis me
eans collectinng large am
mounts of
relevantt data. This can
c be impra
actical, althoough the am
mount neede
ed can somettimes be red
duced by
using a ssuitably geneeralized mod
del. Dynamicc analysis of networks is also at a fairrly elementa
ary stage.
These prroblems mean that it ca
an be difficu lt for scientists to give advice
a
that iis not surrou
unded by
caveats. For example, reducing the
t linkages in a networrk can make it less susceeptible to shocks, but
also lesss efficient. Increasing the
e number andd strength of the linkage
es can make it more efficcient, and
also morre able to ressist random shocks, but aat the same time render it vulnerablee to targeted
d attack.
How can
n scientists and
a decision
n‐makers woork togetherr to deal with
h these riskss and act to avoid or
modify a
adverse outccomes?
Getting people to heed and act
a on the warning siggns, even when
w
those signs are relatively
unambigguous, is a major
m
proble
em, especial ly when tho
ose signs point towards global catasstrophes.
The traggedy of the commons
c
is alive
a
and weell when it co
omes to coorrdinated actiion between
n nations,
or even between in
ndividuals in
n a communnity. The key is commu
unication, annd showing how the
coming ttransition, an
nd also the warning
w
signss that preced
de it, will hurt individualss and communities in
the two places that matter mostt – in the hipp pocket, and
d in their life
estyle. Thesee concrete fa
acts need
uals and com
mmunities arre to be convvinced to
to be ideentified and communicated effectiveely if individu
take action now, ratther than when
w
it is tooo late, in de
ealing with slowly movinng changes that
t
have
potentiaally catastrop
phic consequ
uences.
There iss a natural gap
g between
n the scienttific and pollicymaking communities
c
s: policymakers need
actionab
ble results, are often frusstrated by thhe limitations of the science and mayy oversimpliffy reality,
while sccientists mayy not underrstand the cconstraints of
o policymaking and th e limits of bounded
political rationality. The interests and respoonsibilities of
o scientists and policym
makers may be quite
differentt, but the tw
wo groups must
m
learn t o communiccate in a wa
ay that is usseful for botth – such
commun
nication should be bi‐directional annd structured in such a way as to prioritise cla
arity and
understaanding (and avoid information oveerload). In this respecct, building trust and issues of
3
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perception are key, as distrust and mutual misperceptiions are obsstacles to buuilding a con
nstructive
i
matte
er also for reelationships between scientists and policymakers on the
relationsship. These issues
one hand, and the geeneral publicc on the otheer hand.
s
alike must alsso consider the ‘human factor’ inn their analyyses and
Policymaakers and scientists
decisions. Many SDC
CRs may be human
h
indu ced, for example as a re
esult of prev ious policiess creating
s
m
moral hazard
d and incenttives must bbe considere
ed in the
the wrong incentivees. Reward structures,
b
an
nd cognition (cognitive biases,
b
deterministic thi nking and subjective
context of human behaviour
perceptions of probability) since
e these hum an factors could not onlly impact thee course of the risk’s
slow devvelopment, but
b also provvide targets ffor action to mitigate of modify the rrisk.
What ca
an policymakkers do to avvoid undesiraable catastro
ophes/regim
me shifts?
Policy‐m
makers need to ask them
mselves a nuumber of important, pra
agmatic quesstions as to how the
science o
of complexitty can be besst used for poolicy purposes when add
dressing slow
w‐moving riskks:
• W
What is the goal?
g
Is it to monitor or tto control? What
W
decisio
ons need to bbe made?
• What is the best tool for the job? Too focus on sttatistical warrning signs oor on the dyn
namics of
tthe system?
• O
Over what tiime scale does policy neeed to be imp
plemented? Is this possibble in practicce? If not,
w
what can be done to imp
prove the sit uation?
• How can we get away fro
om a relianc e on warningg signs?
Countriees and governments difffer in how tthey approaach long‐term
m challengees and how they use
science and knowledge in dealing with theem. Some co
ountries focu
us on the neecessity to reason
r
in
rational terms, and to stay as close as posssible to fact‐‐based and science‐base
s
ed recommendations.
For exam
mple, if long‐term availability of watter resourcess is at risk, sttrong regulaations, incentives and
technicaal systems will
w be put in place to ensure susttainable pro
ovision. Otheer countriess rely on
building a strong nattional identity and someetimes ideolo
ogical leaderrship, to adoopt solutionss that are
supporteed by strongg and effectiive leaders. In this way, even unpop
pular decisioons can be made,
m
for
the sakee of preserving long‐term
m sustainabbility and avo
oiding system
mic collapsee. The third group of
countriees relies on a combinatio
on of scientiffic knowledgge and public concern. TThese countrries want
to give a voice to th
he public at large
l
and favvour inclusivve processess for solving,, collectivelyy and in a
coordinaated manner, some of the
t potentiaal problems that slow‐developing caatastrophic risks can
cause.
In conceeptual terms,, all three ap
pproaches haave their pro
os and cons. This reflectss the fact tha
at science
and society need a good
g
fit and that this fit m
may differ between coun
ntries. No poolicymaker would
w
say
that scieence is unim
mportant to him, but thhe way scien
ntific advice is integrateed in public decision‐
making iis and will co
ontinue to be
e a challengee in the yearss ahead.
f
support
s
efforrts to deal with
w these rissks?
Can an iintellectual framework
We belieeve that an intellectual
i
framework
f
w
will not do th
he whole job
b, but it can neverthelesss provide
generic guidelines to
o (a) identifyy and characcterise the risk
r (possiblyy in a way thhat fragmen
nts it into
sub‐elem
ments that can
c be more
e easily dealtt with); (b) assess and anticipate ffuture evolutions; (c)
evaluatee whether a policy decision can and needs to be taken; (d) develop man agement op
ptions; (e)
governance schemes; and (f) successfully coommunicate what is
decide upon and implement
i
happening at each sttage of the process.
p
A characcterisation and taxonomy of SDCR w
will help to im
mprove their recognition and management. It
would bee useful to develop
d
these
e, in the nexxt stage of IRGC’s initiativve on SDCR.
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n policy makkers better de
eal with SDCCR?
How can
ments are ultimately
u
re
esponsible ffor safeguarrding long‐te
erm sustain ability, and may be
Governm
interesteed in consideering the following guideelines for managing SDCR
R:
• Be as rational as possiblle in the fac e of difficultt trade‐offs, explain and communica
ate about
tthe need to rely on and use
u scientificc knowledge.
• Identify who
o can “own” the SDCR. R
Risk ownership, a term ussed to descr ibe the fact that only
tthose who have
h
a perso
onal stake in a risk will efffectively deal with it, reefers to creating links
between cause and effe
ect, betweenn risk and reward.
r
By id
dentifying a possible re
eward for
tthose who decide
d
to engage and sppend money to mitigate an SCDR (w ho will get return
r
on
ttheir investm
ment), the ch
hances of succcessfully de
ealing with it will be higheer.
• Establish political and bu
usiness links between rissk and opporrtunity. Com municate ab
bout such
o
opportunity..
• Learn how to
t better manage moraal hazard byy looking to some of thhe organisations that
habitually faace, and deal with, such issues (in paarticular the insurance inndustry). Ma
any SDCR
iinvolve moraal hazard in the sense thhat they are created by some but affeect others, who
w have
little capacitty to act on
n the sourcee. The insurrance and fiinancial secttors have developed
methods forr dealing with
h the seconddary risks cre
eated by the mitigation oof the primarry risk.
• W
Work on im
mproving risk absorbing systems an
nd building resilience inn order to decrease
o
overall vulneerability.
• Provide possitive incentiives and rew
wards for 'ggood behaviour', as a w
way to make people
aaccountable for their actts.
• C
Communicatte, in particu
ular to raise awareness and
a to create
e an approprriate risk cullture, but
d
don't necesssarily look for consensus..
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